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July 2, 1992 PARTHENON 




of state probe 
By Kevin D. llelroN 
Editor 
The university's Center for 
Research and Economic Devel-
opment is the target of an ongo-
ing legislative investigation that 
began last fall. 
Although sources could not 
confirm the exact nature of the 
probe, Dr. W. Donald Williams, 
acting vice president for economic 
development, said Wednesday 
evening that the investigation is 
a complete analysis of the cen-
ter. 
-rheyre looking into a lot of 
areas;it'satotalanalysisofwhat 
isgoingon. Theyhaven'tdivulged 
what they've found. if anything.• 
-rheyve been down here basi-
cally all year, I understand.• 
Senate President Keith Bur-
dette said he could not confirm 
whetherthe Legislative Commit-
tee on Special Investigations is 
conducting an investigation, cit-
ing "special guidelines" prevent-
ing him from doing so. 
"We receive a large number of 
complaints every year, probably 
75 to 100, that typically result in 
some sort of investigation," he 
said. "Sometimes theyre sour 
Please see PROBE, Page 2 
Panel sends abortion bill 
for fight on House floor 
By WIiiiam IL Welch 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON -Congress is 
moving ahead on legislation to 
write abortion rights into fed-
eral law, setting up a veto show-
down withPresident Bush. 
See campus reaction, Page 6 
whose panel passed the abor-
tion-rights bill on Tuesday. 
Instead of simply overruling 
the 1973 ~ vs. Wade opinion, 
the Texas Democrat said, the 
court "pummeled it with a thou-
sand small cuts.• 
The Senate bill, unlike the 
House version, specifies that it is 
not intended to establish rights 
beyond those set out in Roe vs. 
• The Senate Labor and Human Wade. 
Resources Committee Wednes- Backers of the legislation con-
day was considering a bill to cede they do not have enough 
protect the right to abortion. votes to override an expected 
SponsorshopethefullHouseand veto, but they hope a veto would 
Senate will pass it before the energize voters who support le-
Republican National Convention gal abortions. 
in August. Opponents argue the propos-
The new push on the Freedom als would establish new rights 
ofChoiceActfollows the Supreme by overturning parental consent 
Court's decision Monday that laws and other restrictions. 
upheld the right to abortion but -rhis bill has been sold as 
gave states new authority to merely codifying Roe vs. Wade. 
impose restrictions. This is an untruth," said Rep. 
The ruling "was a subtle, in- Henry Hyde, R-Ill. 
sidious attack on this most basic "Roe vs. Wade is still the law of 
fundamental right," said Rep. · the land," said abortion oppo-
Jack Brooks, chairman of the nent, Rep. James Sensenbren-
House Judiciary Committee, ner, R-Wis. 
. . i ->; •. : , rn 
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Herd Items have become No. 1 with 
collectors from Utah to Florida. 
Hearing about The Herd 
sparks interest nationwide 
By C.rrle • dgell 
&porur 
University Bookstore Joseph 
Vance was quite surprised to 
find a string of mysterious 
telephone calls from Utah on 
the bookstore's toll-free line. 
Dr. Bill Deel, director of 
campus technology, had 
alerted Vance about the 
charges, but after investigat-
ingthemystery, the calls were 
found to be legitimate book-
store business. 
Lots of business. 
Richard Herd of Kaysville, 
Utah, placed the first of the 
long-distance phone calls in 
February. After the initial call, 
Herd said he would be calling 
back several more times. The 
bookstore offered its 800 
number. 
II 
Someone In the stands 
held up a •oo Merell' sign, 
and I said, 'I've got to 
find out where this Is.' 
Richard Herd 
Kaysvilte, Utah, resident 
Several calls later, the book-
store had shipped more than $100 
worth of Herd t-shirts, stickers, 
caps and signs. 
"I was watching the I-AA 
Championship football game,• 
Herd said. "Someone in the 
stands held up a 'Go Herd!' sign, 
and I said, 'fve got to find out 
where this is ... 
Herd waited for the score to 
be shown on the game and 
located Marshall University. 
After contacting the bookstore, 
Herd received a list of mer-
chandise from which he or-
dered Marshall parapherna-
lia. 
"Our son Scottie has a Herd 
hat that he wears every day to 
school," said Herd's wife, Wen-
dey. "The Marshall part is in 
green and not very visible, but 
the white Herd really stands 
out." 
When Herd plays golf, he 
wears h is Herd hat. It dis-
plays "Marshall Herd," and, 
Wendey said, other golfers 
think her husband's name is 
Please see HERD, Page 2 
Graduate program cuts won't hurt much, officials say 
By BIii Gardner 
Senior Wrilel' 
Although President J . Wade Gilley 
announced last week the university would 
be eliminating two graduate programs 
and merging at least-three others, the 
dean of the College of Education says she 
looks at the plan as more of a consolida-
tion. . 
"It is more descriptive to call it a consoli-
dation," Dr. Carole A Vickers said. 
Gilleys plan calls for the elimination of 
the master's of science in accounting and 
a master's of science in library science 
education. Master's programs in adult 
education, business education and mar-
keting education have been consolidated 
into a program in adult and technical 
education. 
Being considered for consolidation are 
master's and certificate of advanced stud-
ies programs in ,educational administra-
tion and certificate programs in curricu-
lum and instruction and vocational, tech-
nical and adult education, all in the Col-
lege of Education. 
Vickers said the students in the pro-
grams will be able to graduate with that 
degree. 
-We are trying to be responsible to the 
students in the program with the resource 
we have," she said. 
Dr. William J . Radig, chairman of the 
Department of Accounting, said the 
master's of science in accounting actually 
was eliminated last fall. 
He said there was one student in the 
program and that student was allowed to 
graduate with that degree. 
Radig said students now can get a 
master's ofbusiness administration with 
Please-see CUTS, Page 2 
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HERD----------- CUTS--
From Page 1 
Manhall 
'Die Herd family found the 
""l'hunderinc Hercr mucot in-
t.ereatinc-
"'You all are pttinc a lot • 
. publicity here,• Wende)' uid, 
"people uk uaall the time where 
Manhal1 is and we tell them.• 
The Herda are ha'Vinc their 
f'amilynunioninSeptember,ancl 
Herdffle!-hucaugbtonin Utah. 
Richard Herd comes from a 
family GI five listen, and they, 
too, are interested in Manhal1 
items. 
"'I have stickers on my car and 
in my office: Richard said. •And 
I have ordered Herd items for 






stonns, high In lower 80s 
PROBE 
From Page 1 
grapes.• 
Many or the complaints the 
commiuion receives are person-
ally motivated, Burdette said. 
-rhe reuon the procea ia 
confidential is that we don't want 
to embaraH somebody with 
unsubtatantiated charps. • 
Burdette, D-Wood, said if there 
is an ongoinginvestigation of the 
· center,thecommiaaionwouldnot 
Wendey Mid, -We deftnitely 
will wear oar Hercl lhirta to the 
family reunion.. 
But the Herd family is not 
alone. Manhallptapublicityon 
the But Coutu well 
One Saturday a woman from 
FreclerickU>ers, VL, droft to 
Huntington to bv a Manball t-
wrt for her boyfriend. Neither 
ahe nor her boyfriend attended 
Manhall. 
What's her boyfriend's name? 
Manhal1, or coune. 
In Jacbonville, Fla, a bar WU 
looking for a gimmick to help 
promote its "thunderine winp. • 
And what better way to do that 





thunder-._ ___ _. 
stonns, high in lower 80s 
items? 
Thnapout the nation, 
llanhal1 intripe abounds, bat 
it do.n't atop there. Now the 
feftr baa mond into Canada. 
The boobtoN ncemd a call 
one day from Wmdaor, Ontario. 
-i1leNtwopys ... drinkins 
in a bar, ,-ratchingafood>all game 
and they •w ow mascot. the 
'ftlundering uen1,• vance aid. 
""l'hey looked up the university 
and ordered some items.• 
Why would two IUYI from 
Ontario order Manhall para-
-'---1: , .,._ ...... a . 
., guess thar, what two l\lyl 
wat.ching football in a bar are 






storms end- ._ ___ _, 
ing, high in 70s 
leamorthefinclinpuntilatleut 8nleonlytimeltalkecltothem 
August when results uaually are . wu to say if there wu anything 
given. I could help them with to let me 
Williama could not confirm bow.• 
reports that the investigation He said the center hu been 
involves expenditures at the cooperative in the probe, with 
center. President J . Wade Gilley mak-
"'I haven't heard that.• he said. ing all financial records avail-
In fact, Williama said, inveati- able to investigators. , 
gators have provided the center 'Die center is involved in eco-
w.ith veiy little information. nomicdevelopmentandreaearch 
From Page 1 
a eoncentraticlll in UCOIJfttiQS 
"People can pt aufficient 
coarN f/1 atady with the new ~-
Dr. Leonard Deatach, dun • 
the Gnduate School, could not 
be nachecl for comment. 
In thereleueianecl 1ut week, 
Gilley said the chanpa are in 
line with a study he ubcl the 
univenity1graduate committee 
to undertake last fall A similar 
study is planneclforunderpadu-
ate programs. 
-Since our financ:ial reeourcea 
are severely limit.eel, irs impor-
tant that we take a close look at 
everything we're doing at the 
university: Gilley said. 
SUNDAY 
Partly cloudy, /-A .... 
high in 70s <___~ 
and provides economic develop-
ment services for reponal buai-
neaaea. 
It receiv• funclinc from pri-
vate, at.ate and federal cranta 
and from state tu dollan. 
Gilley wu out f!ltown Wednes-
day and could not be reached for 
commenl 
Dr. Robert F. Maddox, who wu 
director of the center when the 
0
~~0-~ ~\CCt~ 
~~~ ,...I\~ ~ NOW LEASING FOR FALL1 
vO ~/ ...,~ 19:-~•· ~ 
,,'!,i ...... rt. 
~ 1110&30 -.oo 1.,'11 
Partme~ 
,., ti' Security design 
ti' 2 BR • 2 Baths 
ti' Health Club 
ti' Great Fumlture 
ti' Dishwasher 
ti' Sundeck 
ti' New Res. Manager 
A great place to live close to campus 
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCF' 
We accommodate lso+students. 1 to 4 bed-
room units available. •F.ach bedroom has its 
own bathroom 
-Sun Decks -Spiral Staircase 11$ecurity 
~Extra Clean -Great Furniture 
• All utilities paid 
•Parking •Laundry-Central Heat/ Air 
•Pets allowed w / fee •Full Trme Staff 
THE FIONN GROUP 
522-0477 
llulday, », 2. 1992 
The Parthenon, Mllrahall 
Unlwailly's atudenl-Nn ,.... 
paper, II published w-,TIMn-
daydwlngtheaummer. lhellU-
dent edllor ha final aulhorily 
concemlng editorial content. 















. STUDIINT /t,D • ANAGall 
Melina~ 
311 Smith Haff 
Marshal University 
Huntington, W.Va. '25755 
investigation began, . would not 
cliacuu the investigation. 
"'I have no comment to make.• 
Maddox was reuaigned in 
early June, retaining his title u 
executive asaiatant to the preai-
dent. and will serve as a liuon to, 
get federal grants. 
&nior Writer Bill GardMr CM· 
tribuud to tM atory. 
fREE't= 2 ROLLS 
35mm Film 
Tr, tlw ~ N-Film "W1,il, (tlus/ilmJ has 
""2rpr,n, and fin, grain cornp,ritfot 11.w1 ndier fil,ru 
of iu ,peed., its main furu is color rtpro<fuction. 
Nwanc,s of color art htld in IN prints; y,,,. can,., 
IN dif/ttma b,tv,un cltnry rtd. and tomato rtd. • 
Photosraphic MapziM 
Now you can tr)' the 15mm film Phou,grap/uc 
M.,..vn, calls the hest 200 ASA rnnt film in t he 
WorlJ! for Fr«. To intruJ uce y<>u. we'll scnJ 
you two rolls Fn:e. Flnt.• J:min , rich color, wide 
<XJ"""" latit~tft-ct for c,•cryJay sh<>ts. 
Shoot: in "'riJ,.rht or luw li1,.rht-inJoun or 
outJo,,n. AnJ you can ~ll'\kr prints, sliJcs. ,,r 
l,.,rh, frum the oame n 1ll- withnut th< hi~h cusr 
of sliJe film! Tr,• this rcmarbhle film «,Jay. 
SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS 
I Rush me two 20--cxr"tl>Ufe roll:- n( your hiJ;.!h ly I 
I accl.timeJ 15mm film. me ci,ch nt 200 ASA anJ I 
1400 ASA. Encloocd i• $2.00 for •hippin1, Limit: I 
I 2 mil, rcr h<>u,chnlJ. CODE- I 
I •l R~l'-"MJ: L•\:-":'' ~,\).lt. I 
I ,,..,,_,~ I 
I · I 
I 'm ,r.n. ,ir I 
I Mall to, Seattle FilmWocb Elli<>tt Bey at Pier 89 I 
1 4",l~I ~·.~lk· ~;l~~.~~\~~~l~~~:::'.~!~~}:~~i!~=~~~•-' 
L : ·!!;:"~':!t"'!:•~d~K~"'':";:.i..,.,~r!::" .. !;'·.I 
- ---------------~----- ~-- --·- -
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BRIEFS 
WASHINGTON 
BIii makes getting 
student loans easier 
The Senate has approved compro-
mise legi1lation making it much 
easier for students from middle-
income families to pay for college 
with government grants and loans. 
The lawmakers approved legisla-
tion this week by voice vote, reflect-
ing a deal that congressional bar-
gainers and President Bush had 
struck earlier. 
A compromise involving a "direct 
loan" pilot program at 200 to 250 
schools eliminating banks and other 
intermediaries removes the threat 




won't return to House 
Nearly half cs a largely pro-choice 
state House of Delegates committee 
won't return to the next legislative 
seuion, raising hopes among anti-
abortion advocates that their mun-
ben on the committee will grow. 
But anti-abortion advocates say 
pro-choice leadership in the Houae 
will make it tough for an anti-abor-
tion activist to be named to one cs 
the 11 openings on the 25-member 
health committee. 
"Won'titbeinterestingtoeeewbat 
poaitiQn those appointees haver uid 
Becky Romero, head of West Vir-
ginians for Life. 
"I know for a fact there are some 
(anti-abortion) legialaton who have 
applied to be on that committee in 
the past and were denied became of 
their views on abortion,• she said. 
Committee· members are ap-
pointed by the House speaker on the 
first day of the legislative· seuion. 
Speaker Chuck Chamben, D-Cabell, 
said delegates' abortion stances do 
not influence his appointments. 
BEYOND ·MU 
Scientists worry recent shaking 
may signal even deadlier quake 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Two fresh 
aftershocks jolted Southern California 
early Wednesday, and scientists warned 
that the twin earthquakes over the week-
end have raised the ?dds of the Big One 
hitting the region. 
The larger aftershock occurred at 12:40 
a.m. and was estimated at 5.2 on the 
Richter scale, said Doug Smith of the 
California Institute ofTechnology. Scien-
tists with the U.S. Geological Survey in 
Golden, Colo., estimated the jolt at 4.8, 
slightly _below the Caltech estimate. 
"It was a real big roll, then it shook a 
little bit as it went by: said Public Infor-
mation Clerk A Baldwin of the San Ber-
nardino County Sheriff's Department. 
An earlier one at 12:01 a.m. was smaller, 
registering 3.6 magnitude, Smith said. 
The aftershocks were from twin quak.e1 
-one meuuring7.4 on the Richter acale, 
the other 6.5 - that rumbled across 
Southern California on Sunday. They 
killed a 3-year-old boy, injured more than 
400.people and caused an estimated $91 
million in damage. 
The quakes raised fean of the so-called 
Big One-a catastrophic quake in South-
ern Califomia-becall88Sunday'1quake1 
ruptured faults that intersect each other 
and the San Andreu Fault to form a 
triangle, said Allan Lindh, seismology 
branch chief for the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. Intersecting faults have triggered 
major quakes in the past, Hudnut said. 
Court denies public workers' 
right to collective bargaining 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The state Su- recognize the appellants' union unless 
preme Court has reaffirmed that West there is some statutory requirement that 
Virginia public employees do not have the itdoao,• JuaticeMargaret Workman wrote 
right to let a union represent them in for the +l nutjority. . 
ccntract talb. Chief Justice Thomas McHugh dis-
Drivers and mechanics for the Mid- aented but did not immediately file a 
Ohio Valley Transit Authority in .--------. diuenting opinion. 
June 1990 authorized the United A telephone message left at the 
Steelworken to represent them Steelworkers office in Parken-
in collective bargaining seuionL burg was not immediately re-
The transit authority refused turnedTuellday.CallatotheMid-
to recognize the union and the Ohio Valley Transit Authority 
Steelworken and the transit em- went unanswered. 
ployeea took their case to Wood TheSupremeCourtaaidpublic 
County Circuit Court in August transit employee• have bargain-
1990. ing rights only if •an existing 
Circuit Judge Daniel Douglau ruled system is acquired by an authority and 
that state law does not provide collective the existing system had previously en-
bargaining rights. The Supreme Court tered into a collective bargaining agree-
upheld that ruling. ment. • Efforts to win collective bargain-
The transit authority "'is a public em- ingrightsforallstateemployeesfailedin 
ployer and therefore is not required to the Legislature this year. 
'The chance of the Big One now is 
greater than anytime in the past couple 
centuries, as far as we know," said Ken 
Hudnut, a geologist at the California 
Institute of Technology. 
'Thia is the time of greatest concern 
on the San Andreas since I was born," 
37-year-old Lucy Jones, a seismologist 
with the U.S. Geological Survey, said 
Tuesday. 
The first quake was centered in the 
Mojave Desert near Landers, 110 miles 
east-northeast of Loa Angeles; the sec-
ond, in the San Bernardino Mountains 
near Big Bear, 20 miles west of the Lan-
ders quake. 
Scientists couldn't specify the odds of 
the Big One hitting, and they empha-
sized that the greatest chances of such a 
catastrophe would have been soon after 
Sunday's jolts. The odds generally drop 
oft' quickly with each pauing hour. 
But 9tomorrow,nextweek,nextmonth 
and next year all are more dangerous 
than they were,• Jones said. 
Man ope_ns fire 
in Texas court; 
2 dead, 3. hurt 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - A 
gunman opened tire inside a Tar-
rant County courtroom Wednesday, 
killine a prosecutor and a second 
person and seriously woundinc two 
judges, authorities said. 
The gunman, who also wounded a 
fifth person leas seriously, escaped 
the courthouse and was being sought 
in the downtown Fort Worth area. 
-We had an individual in the 
spectator's section that apparently 
was armed,• said Police Chief Tho-
mas Windham said. • As the proceed-
ing was ongoing, this individual 
began to fire his weapon. He fired it . 
in several directions in the court-
room." 
Iran printing billions in counterfeit currency, panel says 
One court spectator and another 
person in a hallway outside the court-
room were killed, Windham said. 
The Tarr ant County district 
attorney's office confirmed that as-
sistant district attorney Chris 
Marshall was one of those killed. WASHINGTON CAP)- Iran, aided by 
Syria, is using government presses to 
print perhaps billions of dollan in "'nearly 
perfect" counterfeit U.S. 
$100 bills, a congres-
sional task force said 
Wednesday. 
The aim is to desta-
bilize the U.S. economy 
while easing Iran'• defi-
cit and buyingintluence 
around the world, said 
a report released by two 8epublican mem-
ben of Congre11. 
The high-quality, fake currency is show-
ing up in Europe, Asia and Africa and in 
the cash-hungry nations of the former 
Soviet Union where Iran is trying to spread 
Islamic fundamentalism, said Rep. Bill 
McCollum and Sen. Connie Mack, both of 
Florida. 
. While most Americana rarely handle 
$100 bills, such bills are commonly uaed 
in transactions abroad, and officials say 
they often are the preferred currency for 
bribes, money laundering and drug deals. 
'The implications for the dollar's role 
u the international medium cs exchange 
could be serious,• McCollum said. A ma-
jor reuon for announcing details of the 
congressional investigation now, he said, 
is to counter recent Iranian claims that 
the U.S. government is producing the 
bogus bills itself. 
Evidence gathered by the congressional 
Task Force on Terrorism and Unconven-
tional Warfare has been passed on to the 
Secret Service and the U.S. Treasury 
Department, he said. 
Vaughn Forrest, the task force chief of 
staff', said the report was bued on infor-
mation from reliable sources in Iran and 
Syria. 
McCollum said it i1 impouible to de-
termine how many counterfeit billa were 
being produced by Iran and distributed 
through Syria's drug and terrorist con-
nections. 
He said Iran's goal appears to be print-
ing up to $12 billion annually to erase its 
foreign currency shortfall. 
Three other people were also hit, , 
and two of them were seriously in-
jured, Windham said. The two are 
Appeals Court Judges John Hill, 48, 
and Clyde Ashworth, 60, who were 
both in serious condition at Harris 
Methodist Hospital. 
The man used a handgun, Wind-
ham said. 
County Judge Tom Vandergrift' 
said the shooting occurred in an 
appeals courtroom on the third floor. 
-We don't know what the circum-
stances were, what tne case wu 


















, OUR VIEW 
The many sides 
of Ross Perot 
U ndeclared presidential candidate Rosa Perot'• positions on rising taxes typify his mixed 1ignal1 on other iuue1. · Monday night Perot said he would support a 
tax increase if"'we're just unable to pay our bills, 
un@le to meet our obligations.• 
On May 25, in an interview with ABC News, Perot said, 
"Tm abaolutely against raising taxes.• 
On May 29, in an interview with CNN, -We're out of 
money. You've got to go back to the taxpayers ... • 
On June 2, in an interview with CBS News, when uked 
ifhe could be quoted aa saying "'Read my lips: No new 
taxes,• Perot said, "No, you can't ever quote me u saying 
anything that stupid.• 





You've got to go back-· 
to the taxpayers. 
"Raising taxes i1 like taking 
dope, for politicians. You've got 
to stop raisin& tuea.. . 
On Monday, Perot said he 
was in favor of raising taxes in 
the event of war. Perot calla 
this war tu a •surtax u a 
matter «principle.• 
"'lfwe went to war, no matter 
how short the war might be, I 
would suggest that we have a 
surtax aa a matter of principle, 
just to clear our heads ... rm 
saying that in an emergency, if 
Two of the many sides of we have to raise taxes to keep 
Ross Perot our country solvent, they you 
would have to raise taxes. But 
if there is such an emergency, 
it's because we create it as a people by being unwilling to 
face our obligations. Right now, we want everything, but 
we don't want to pay for it." 
When is Perot going to stop sending mixed signals and 
take a stand on an issue? 
Any issue will do. 
The new ABC News/Washington Post poll released 
Sunday shows a three-way race as nearly a dead heat. 
Clinton leads with 33 percent, Busn with 28 percent and 
Perot with 31 percent. 
On June 7 this same poll showed Perot as the clear 
front-runner with 36 percent of the respondents saying 
they would vote for the Texas billionaire. 
Where does Ross Perot really stand on the issues? 
Who knows. And if the polls are any indication of the 
publics' view of Perot, they don't know either. 
Perot has said time and time again, "I have to study 
that." 
Ifhe is truly studying the country's problems, when is 
he going to come up with any solutions. 
Perot seems to think he can win this election by talking 
around the issues. 
Will he raise taxes if he becomes the next president? 
It's unclear if even Perot himself knows for sure. 
POLICIES 
Editorials 
"Our View,· is The Parthenon's official editorial stance and 
represents the opinions of the student editors. The views 
expressed by ooh.Jmnists are those of the individual and not 
necessarily The Parthenon editorial board. 
Corrections 
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be re-
ported immediately following publication. Corrections will be 
printed on Page 2 as soon as possible after notification. 
In the wake of Monday's SUpreme Court ruUng. a nation looks for an altemallve. 
War heats uP as cqurt rules 'lllaybe' 
Monday's Supreme Court rul-
ing on a Pennsylvania abortion 
law did little to ease the fierce 
battle that has raged since long 
before Roe vs. Wade. 
In fact, if the court's decision 
did anything, it added gasoline 
to the fire. 
Both sides of the 
'conflict concede 
· defeat, with anti-
abortionists out-
, raged that Roe 
· was not over-
. turned, and pro-
choice activists 
Kevin !1°g~red that the 
MELROSE Justices gave the 
states more free-
dom to restrict 
abortions. 
The ruling essentially has 
become a call to arms. And right-
fully so. 
While the court upheld Roe vs. 
Wade, 5-4, an act that surprised 
activists on both sides, it also let 
stand most of the restrictions 
imposed by the Pennsylvania 
law: a 24-hour waiting period; 
informed consent; parental con-
sent for minors; and detailed 
physicians' reports to the gov-
ernment on each abortion per-
formed. 
The 7-2 decision in favor of the 
law opens the way for state legis-
latures to further restrict, but 
not ban, abortions. The justices 
did make clear, however, that 
states that forbid or criminalize 
abortions will not receive the 
court's support. 
In his written opinion, Justice 
Harry A Blackmun, author of 
the 1973 decision, said, "Now, 
just when so many expected the 
darkness to fall, the flanie has 
grown bright." 
Although Blackmun's opti-
mism is admirable, it also is 
unjustified. ' 
In fact, even u his opinion was 
being presented, others across 
the nation were taking action. 
Seeing the decision as a call to 
arms, anti-abortionists are pres-
suring state legislators to take 
advantage of the loopholes pro-
vided by the court's somewhat 
muddled ruling. 
In a country where most legis-
latures and governors support 
strict regulations, if not outright 
bans, on abortions, the possibili-
ties truly are frightening. 
Twenty-four states have laws 
similar to those upheld in the 
court's Pennsylvania ruling. In 
addition, 33 states, including 
West Virginia, have laws requir-
ing parental consent or notifica-
tion, but not all of those enforce 
the provision. 
Many of the laws had been held 
at bay after Roe, with judges 
often issuing injunctions on con-
stitutional grounds. But now, 
many of those injunctions may 
be ordered lifted. 
Already many states are re-
viewing what laws currently are 
in existence, while others exam-
ine what routes should be taken 
in the wake of Monday's deci-
sion. 
Inayearin whichaboutadozen 
governors and 45 legislatures will 
be chosen, abortion and the 
states' seemingly new power 
quickly are becoming a key 
campaign issue. 
In this state, both houses of the 
legislature, as well as the incum-
bent governor, oppose abortions, 
and the gubernatorial candidate 
who supported a woman's right 
to choose soundly was defeated 
in the primary. 
Thirty-eight states currently 
have 266 abortion-related bills 
up for consideration when legis-
latures reconvene in January-
• stay of execution, of sorts, for 
pro-choice advocates. 
The six-month cuahion gives 
both sides more time to push for 
changes in state law, but also 
provides an openingforCongress. 
Although it's doubtful 
Blackmun was referring to the 
legislative branch when he wrote 
about a brightening flame, it's 
evident that it may be up to the 
House and the Senate to take the 
firm stand on abortion. 
A House committee Tuesday 
approved a law guaranteeing 
abortion rights, and now the 
Senate's Labor and Human Re-
sources Committee is pushing 
on with what has been dubbed 
the Freedom of Choice Act. 
As House subcommittee chair-
man Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas, 
said, "The Congress has the 
power, indeed the responsibility, 
to fill the constitutional void left 
by the court.;, 
Supporters believe there are 
enough votes to pass the bill in 
both houses, but there is little 
hope they can muster enough 
strength to override an expected 
presidential veto. 
But, even if the bill fails, the 
attempt sends a clear message to 
the Supreme Court: the battle 
fortheindividual'srighttochoose 
did not stop Monday. 
Neither Congress nor the 
American people are satisfied 
with a decision made in the heat 
of an election year - a decision 
that side-steps the issue only to 
muddy the waters of an already 
unclear case. 
. Kevin D. Melrose, Parlursburg 
junior, is editor. 
OPINION 
I I 
Gilley tried to smear Free Forum in story 
To the EdHDr: 
The Melrose/Collard interview 
with "Wade's World• Gilley gave 
the president a forum to spread 
disinformation that needs cor-
rected. When asked by Melrose 
if the Free Forum story on sex-
ual harassment was accurate, 
Gilley answered that he had 
never read it. This response il-
lustrates the artful dodging at 
which Gilley is so adept. 
By his answer, Gilley did not 
have to confirm or deny the ac-
curacy of'the stoJ)' and he could 
then turn the question to his 
own purpoee - smearing the 
Free Fonun. -
Gilley claimed we came in 
under false pretenses. Not true. 
We explained to his adrninistra-
tiveasaiatantthat we were doing 
a story onaerual haraumentfor 
the Free Forum. 
Gilley said he told us when we 
called to make the appointment, 
. "that's a closed case, I can't ta1k 
about that.• · 
Again, not true. We made the 
appointment with his adminis-
trative assistant; we did not talk 
to him until we entered his of-
fice. 
Did Gilley say, -what is this, 
the inquisition?" 
No. Nor did he say anything 
similar that might suggest any-
thing other than discomfort at 
our persistence in getting at the 
truth. -
Gilley said in The Parthenon 
story that we were taping the 
interview and he "'never did get 
what the name was of what [we] 
were doing.• Not true. We offer 
thisexcerptfrom the taped Gilley 
interview: 
Shortly into the interview 
Gilleyukecl, "'What'syourinter-
est in the cue? Are you repre-
senting ... • 
I responded, -We're writing an 
article for the Pree Forum.• 
Gilley uked, -what is the Pree 
Forum?" 
lrespondecl, "'I gave you a copy 
of it.• (I WU referrincto the first 
i11W1.r 
Gilley responded affirmatively, 
• Ah. Yeah, it ... cornea out on ... 
your computer.• 
Here Gilley set the tone for the 
rest of' the interview in which he 
became increasingly hostile and 
repeatedly questioned our legiti-
macy. 
Gilley said in The Parthenon 
Name fine arts center 
after Bruce Greenwood 
To the editor: 
I am writing to add my voice to 
those who wish to see the fine 
and perfor-n'ling arts center. 
named in memory of Bruce 
Greenwood. 
As a 1984 graduate of the tech-
nical theater program, I had the 
excellent fortune of studying · 
under Bruce. I have gone on to 
become a production manager at 
the region's largest production 
facility, and I believe the lessons 
I learned from Bruce have been 
more valuable to me than most 
others I learned at Marshall. 
While its true Bruce taught 
the mechanics of set-building, 
sound and lighting, the true value 
ofhis teaching was in his vision. 
He taught us to approach each 
problem with the imagination to 
overcome the obstacles of space, 
time and budget- to transform 
the small black space of Old 
Main's stage into the many 
wondrous settings that carried 
us into each new dramatic world. 
Be it the geodesic domes of 
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" or 
the dump truck loads of' dirt of 
'Tobacco Road,• no one could 
disagree that during Bruce's time 
at Marshall, often the best per-
formance on-stage was that of 
the setting. 
But Bruce's vision reached far 
beyond the stage. 
Truly, the entire Department 
of Theatre and Dance, the Col-
lege of Fine Arts, the university 
and, ultimately, the entire com-
munity, fell under his influence. 
From the Cam Henderson Cen-
ter to the Ritter Park Amphi-
theater, Bruce's presence had a 
profound effect. 
I was there when the idea for 
the fine and performing arts 
center was formed. I watched as 
the idea evolved into the plans 
which how have become reality. I 
know that each room of the new 
building - each door, each cor-
ner, each electrical circuit-was 
atone time pondered and shaped 
by Bruce. 
And though many people were 
involved in the design, all of us 
who were there know that this 
new building would have been 
very different, and I believe 
diminished, if not for Bruce's 
obseBBion with it. 
Bruce GTeenwood was a vision-
ary. 
The fine and performing arts 
center was his last vision. Imme-
diately upon his death, I strongly 
felt that the new building fit-
tingly should be named for him. 
ti 
Well, I Just finished a 
master's degree from 
the W. Page Pitt School 
of Journalism and Maa 
Communications. But I 
don't need the school'• 
~credentials' for legltl-
lllaCY· 
interview, -You have to have cre-
dentials. • 
Well, I just finished a master's 
degree -from the W. Page Pitt 
School of Joumaliam and Mau 
Communications. But I don't 
need the achoor • •credentials" 
for legitimacy. 
I have the First Amendment to 
the Conatitution of' the United 
States which says we, the people, 
have a free press and, in my 
mind (but apparently not 
Gilley's) the right to start a 
newspaper with whatever re-
sources we have at our disposal, 
including our home computers. 
Maybe Gilley's book on the 
Constitution says the press is 
only legitimate when the bureau-
crats deem it 80. 
Gilley seems to suggest the Free 
Forum is not legitimate because 
it is a small operation with lim-
ited funds. If that is the cue, we 
would be happy to share the $6 
per student per semester The 
Parthenon enjoys 01" the free of-
fice space and services the •offi-
cial" student paper ia afforded. 
During our interview, Gilley 
accused us of being on •a mis-
sion.• To that we plead guilty. 
Concerning Bailey, three women 
students and a faculty member 
asaerted that improprieties oc-
curred. The findings of the sex-
ual harassment grievance panel 
were against him. The panefs 
recommendations, as reported in 
The Parthenon, were fairly 
strong, yet the president opted 
for the lightest sanction. During 
our interview Gilley said, "'I don't 
have to justify the decision, you 
know, to you.• 
He should justify it not only to 
the Pree Forum, but to the entire 
campus community. We must 
know that our chief executive 
makes wise and just decisions 
based on facts, and in accordance 
with established university pro-
cedures. 
If there are extenuating cir-
cumstances that call into ques-
tion the findings in the investi-
gation of' Bailey, then the presi-
dent should tell the campus 
community 80 we may know 
justice was served. 
It needs to be said here that 
university officials should not be 
allowed to use their own failure 
to follow established time lines 
and procedures as extenuating 
circumstances. 
Gilley does not inspire our con-
fidence by repeatedly moving to 
undermineandcriticizeeveryat-
tempt by students and faculty or 
staff organizations to provide 
democratic input into the deci-
sion-making proceu. 
In the April Free Fonun, we 
said will not be •stenographers 
for power.• we will not provide 
foruma for Gilley or any other so-
called leader to spread misinfor-
mation or hide behind bureau• 
crat.ic double-speak. We'll leave 
that task to the •credentialed• 
press. 
David McGee 
Editor, Free Forum 
Reader question~ 
meaning of comments 
GREENWOOD 
Through the fine arts center, 
students and theater patrons 
alike will be influenced by Bruce 
for generations to come. They 
should know from whose vision 
they benefit. 
For years, theater goers mar-
veled at the wonderful on-stage 
scenic environments created by 
Bruce GTeenwood. 
Now the stage, and indeed the 
theater itself, are Bruce's crea-
tions. Bruce's gift of vision lives 
To the editor: 
On Thursday afternoon, while 
sitting in the student center 
reading The Parthenon, I was 
. became very perplexed by the 
article concerning the Supreme 
Court ruling concerning hate 
speech. · 
What concerned me wasn't so 
much the court's ruling, but in-
stead what Linda Templeton, 
Marshall's coordinator for judi-
cial affairs, was quoted as say-
ing: "'If you have a black student 
livinginyourroom andyoucalled-
that person a derogatory name, 
it is free speech and we wouldn't 
do anything about it.• 
What perplexes me the most is 
does Templeton mean that no 
steps would be taken in room-
mate mediation to help resolve 
this problem? Does she mean no 
counseling would be encouraged 
to help bring about an under-
standing that differences be-
tween students is one of the many 
on in all ofus. Please, give credit Letters 
to the man who in large part 
!'1~de theater at Marshall what ' The Parthenon encourages let-
it 18 today. ters to the editor. Letters should be 
warren F. Brown typed, signed and include a tele-
Copley, Ohio, resident phone number, hometown, class 
positive aspects of campus life 
and should be understood, or at 
least tolerated? 
Does she speak for residence 
life? Does she speak for the uni-
versity administration? Does she 
mean any form of "free speech• 
- such as threatening and sexu-
ally harassing speech toward 
females or derogatory, threaten-
ing or profane speech made to a 
professor by students, or vice 
versa - will be accepted at 
Marshall? 
Or does she mean there are 
two standards of justice at 
Marshall University: one to pro-
tectfemales,professorsandother 
groups from hateful and threat-
ening speech, and other to pro-
tects those of African-American 
descent? Surely not in such a 
fine institution as Marshall 
University. 
Please reply, anyone, if you can. 
Frederick F. Hightower 
Huntington graduate student 
rank or title. Letters should be no 
longer than 300 words.The editor 
reserves the right to edit for space 
and clarity. 
= ... ..-... ______ .... ________  
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AbortioJ) activists ready for legislative battle 
a,ar.geo11an1 
Mtua06Ul8 Editor 
Monday's Supreme Court rul· 
ing upholding a Pennsylvania 
law restricting abortions has 
meteriticiim on both sides of the 
i11ue, prompting the state's anti-
abortion leader to call pro-choice 
protests "radical extremism• and 
a right-to-choose advocate to 
counter with the same aceuaa-
tion. 
•Thia decision shows 
extremism on that [the pro-
choice] side becauae this was a 
moderate decision: said Becky 
Romero, legislative coordinator 
for West Virginian• for Life. 
"It doesn't stop abortiona .. .it 
protects integrity of the family.• 
The 5-( ruling upheld Penn-
sylvania abortion restrictions 
LargeCone 
50$ 
2660 5th Ave. ON.Y 
# • 
that prohibit women from receiv-
in1 an abortion until 2' houri 
after hearing a required talk on 
fetal development, require doc-
tors to maintain detailed record• 
subject to disclosure and require 
minors to obtain parental con-
sent to have the procedure. 
However, the ruling struck a 
provision requiring married 
women to inform their husbands 
of abortion plans and upheld the 
right to have an abortion. 
The director of the Women's 
Health Center in Charleston -
one of only two places in the area 
that provide abortion services-
said she predicts a "full-scale 
battle"between pro-choice advo-
cates and anti-abortionists when 
the Legislature convenes next 
January. 
"It [the ruling] doesn't have 
an immediate eff'ect on Weat 
V"uginia,itjustupholdatheprin-
ciplea of the Pennsylvania law: 
Laura Small said. 
-rhi1 gives the Legislature the 
co-ahead to try and restrict 
women's rights.• 
Small rebutted Romero's 
statements by classifying abor-
tion restrictions as radical. 
•1 don't think having equality 
for 52 percent of the population 
is radical; she said. •1 was 
brought up to believe that's what 
America stands for. It's a natural 
thing for women to be in control 
of their own health care. It's 
radical to take those rights 
away." 
Meanwhile, a recently elected 
state senator endorsed by the 
Student Government Associa-
tion, said the ruling will not 
change his anti-abortion stand. 
"I'm pro-life except for in the 
case of incest and ra-pe," Bob Ply-
male said. "'Now, it's becoming an 
iuue for the states.• 
But Plymale declined to give 
his opinion on the upheld 
restrictionauntil"l'vereadenough 
to give an honest answer.• 
Student Body PresidentTaclan 
Romey assures SGA did not take 
an anti-abortion stand by 
endorsing Plymale. 
"SGAdid not consider abortion. 
We just supported him over the 
incumbent because we thought 
he showed more interest for 
Marshall University ,"Romey said. 
In fact, Romey said he applauds 
the court's ruling that upholds 
abortion. 
•1 just think it was a good 
decision by the court to uphold 
Bookstore responding to committee report; 
lower prices, generic brands will be offered 
Students and faculty this 
summer will finally get some 
relief from ManbaU University 
Boobton priCIH u a reault of a 
reeentPaealtySenate ltudythat 
showed costa to be lignificantly 
higher than other local 
buaineues. 
Stutinrthil month or August, 
1eneric 1upplements will be 
available that will 1ave 
con1umen 30 to 50 percent, 
Manapr Joe Vance aaid. 
The new aystem could save as 
much a1 $50,000 for all 
departments combined. 
Vance aaid the change will 
only affect common office 
1uppliea in hi1h demand by 
university department• and· 
students. 
-We are broadening the scope 
of things with this new program, 
but we can only do 10 much," 
Vance said. ~hi1 i1 a vast 
improvement in pricin1 but the 
buyer has to execute some 
changes.• 
Vance admits nearby at.ore, 
such aaPhar-Mor and Sam's have 
offered better prices because they 
can afford to buy items at bulk-
rate. Being a small store puts 
Marshalfa bookstore in the same 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
ood other help 
irthright 
605 9th st. Room 504 
m 
We are broadening the 
scope of things with this 
new program -· This Is a 
vast Improvement In 
pricing, but the buyer has 




predicament as many small 
bu1ine11ea - higher prices, 
Vance aaid. 
'Ille chance will not affect all 
items, however, u the price, of 
cleaninr 1upplie1, health and 
beauty aidaand over-the-counter 
medicine will remain the aame, 
Vance said. . 
Those item• show the moat 
diaparity in price• between the 
boobtore and other buaine11e1, 
but Vance laid there are several 
justifiable reuona. 
Porone, Vanceaaiditema such 
as shampoo move slowly off the 
shelvea. Becauae fl that, those 
items are purchued a box at a 
time, which results in higher 
prices. Vance added .that the 
price• are similar to other 
convenience stores such as 
SuperAmerica and 7 - Eleven. 
Comparison• were made 
between similar item• randomly 
selected at the Bookstore and 
Cub Food 1. Reault1 
overwhelmingly showed lower 
pricea at Cub Pooda. 
A 15ounce bottleofPine Sol at 
the Bookstore i1 $2.19, but only 
$1.69 at Cub Foods. Other 
compariaons: 
-Comet cleanaer (1' ounce), 
$. 79 at Boobtore, $.49 at Cub 
Fooda. 
-Gillette Sensor ruon (five 
c:arlridpa), $5.29 at Boobtore, 
while only $3.18 at Cub Fooda. 
-Suave Aloe Vera akin lotion 
(10 ounce), $2.09 at Bookstore, 
$1.69 at Cub Foods. 
- Tampax tampons (eight 
super absorbency), $2.09 at 
Bookstore; $1.68 at Cub Foods. 
- Drixoral (10 tablets), $5.49 
atBoobtore,$4.28 at Cub Foods. 
- NyQuil (six ounces). $5.99 
·at Bookstore, $4.93 at Cub Foods. 
The Book1tore's financial 
ltatua will be determined later 
in the month. Vance said an 
estimated profit would be 
inaccurate until everything is 
counted, but a 3 percent profit 
would be considered •a good 
year.• he said. 
Roe va. Wade because I believe 
it's a women'• i1111e and they 
should be deciding it.• 
History professor and pro-
choice advocate Dr. Francia 
Hensley said although the court 
declined to overturn Roe vs. 
Wade, the future remains un-
predictable. 
She referred to Justices San-
dra Day O'Connor, David Souter 
and Anthony Kennedy as cen-
trists, adding, •1 don't know what 
~ make ofit" when reflecting on 
their surprise vote affirming Roe 
vs. Wade. 
Hensley does agree with Small 
that the abortion conflict will 
intensify during the next state 
legislative session, however. 
"Many pro-choice people will 
be more active because now they 
will realize the threat is more 
immediate," she said. 
NEW Searity Rooms & Doors Wlraless 
& Elemlnic 110 DB Alarm NStJ MACE 
against atlack. Fres 20 sec. tust up 
_, 12'. Cruthers 1701 SthAve.523-7805 
. ABORTIONaccommodalonsKanawha 
SUrgl Center (formerly Charleston 
OBGYN Center) Board Certilled Obsle-
lriciarvGynecologlst Twilght or general 
anelhesia. tmmedate appts. avaiable. 
4803 MacCorkle Ave SE925-6390or 1-
~2~1011 
UKENEWCONSOLEPIANO Used very 
little. cash orwil finance with good cradt 
and smal down payment. Can be seen 
localy. 1-acxHi35-7611 
ONE BR APT. St.mmer orly. Very 
reasonable. 1605 71h Averue 525-1717 
ONE. TWO BR APTS. For sunmer 
fall. Also, parking available for summ 
and fall. CALL 429-2369 or 522-2369 
ONE BR flmshed garage apt. near Ritt 
Park. A/C, carpeted, off street parki1g 
One quiet mature non-smoker preferred 
1 yr. lease. CALL 522-3187 
APT. FOR RENT-Near MU. 2 BA. Fll-
nished. Util. paid. Also need one female, 
one male roomale. CALL 5224780 
. ; ~ ~ ': .. --:. ..... . ~ 
. , , 
. , 
SUMMER POSTER REP job for 
student attending sunmer semester, 4 
hrs weekly. caJI Phil 1-800-238-0690 
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS 
Earn $5,000+/month in Fisheries. Free 
Transponation! Room & Board! Over 
8,000 operwngs. No experience nee. 
Male or Female. For employment 
1- -545-4155 Ext 1745 
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More military women claim sex abuse . HEALTH 
llt DGIIIA CANATA -a...Wntherhaftbeen.W ,-n latlr, b1na• the v.-. 'n.. eommlttee., in a lar"1 B R I E F S 
~Writer b., •ban.and ki11ecl that wa_y ana Adminiltratioa facilid• .. tto lt2~centeraancl Doctor defends 
transplant 
COUl'N. 
"Livinc with the enemy lim-
its your options: Franco told 
the Senate Veterans' · Aff'ain 
Committee on Tueaday nearly 
20 yean after the allepd at-
tack. 
Franco and two other female 
veterans, including an Army 
reaerviatwhoaaidahewuforci-
bly sodomised by her tint ser-
geant in the Persian Gulf war, 
told the panel that they not only 
felt helpleu at the time, but got 
brushed off by the Veterans 
Administration when they 
aoughtpaychologicalauiatance. 
Chlorinated water, 
hair dye might 
cause cancer 
WASHINGTON {AP)-Chlo-
rinated water and hair dye may 
both be•uociat.ed withincreued 
riab of cancer, •ceording to two 
studies published today. 
A study on w•terin theAmeri-
canJournalofPublica..lth said 
that a compariaon of' cancer in 
areas with chlorinated public 
water with areas where the 
drink.inc water ia not treated 
auepats an inereuecl risk for 
bladder and rectal cancer. 




Take a long piece of srring. 
Wrap ir around a small srack of 
newspapers. Then rake ir ro a 
recycling cenrer or leave ir our 
for collecrion on recycling day. 
You·11 be helping U.S. . 
newspapers in rheir drive ro 
encourage recycling. More 
rhan a rhird of our counrry·s 
newsprinr was recycled lasr 
year. Dur wirhour your help. 
we worf r have rhe marerial 
ro make recycl• 
ing work. 
So rie a 
srring around 
your finger. 
lr'II help you 
remember 
rorecycle. 
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Republicans step up attacks on Clinton 
a, RITA UAIIIIH 
ANOCiat«l Pra. Writer 
WASIDNGTON (AP)-Re-
publican political strategists are 
stepping up their attack on 
Democrat Bill Clinton aft.er a 
fiery feud between President 
Bush and likely independent· 
canctid• te Bou Perot left Clin-
ton oat ot the limeliaht and ria-
inc in the polls. 
The Republican National 
Committee bu notified party 
chairmen nationwide that they 
ahouldintensifyattacb•aimed 
at exposinc Bill Clinton's many 
wealmeaea.• 
RNC Chairman Rich Bond, 
who 1ut week telephoned a na-
tional call-in show to argue with 
Perot, hu turned on the Demo-
cratic riv•l. He sent out a packet 
of talkinc points rancinc from 
Clinton's stand on civil rights 
and urban a1Fain, to his state's 
record on environmental, health 
care and education iuuea. 
'nle packet to state chairmen 
also provided ammunition to 
combat Clinton on foreign pol-
icy. It included atenaive Clin-
ton quotations on such iuues u 
loan panntee. to lmael, the 
Persian Gulf'War and the form.er 
Soviet Union in an efl'ort to por-
• VIC8 Presid9nt Dan 
Quayle will lead the charge 
against Clnton with a 
speech Thursday in· LittJB 
Rocle to attack CHnton's 
economic plan. 
tray him u equivocatinc on 
those matters. 
Vice President Dan Quayle 
willleadthech•rp •pinatClin-
ton with a speech Thursday to 
the Little Rock Rotary Club, 
goinctotheArkanaugovernor'a 
home state to attack his recently 
announced economic plan. 
'Tm sure there'• no politics at 
•11 in him coming to my home 
town: Clinton aneered Tuesday. 
-rhe purpose of the trip to 
Little Rock ia to retrain our artil-
lery: Quayle spokesman David 
Beckwith said, euenti•llJ agree-
ing with Clinton's uaeument. 
The heightened focus on Clin-
ton comes u an ABC-Washing-
ton Post poll showed that 
Clinton's standinc improved 
while Bush sparred with Perot. 
The three were in a atatiatic• l 
dead heat. 
Asking Americans to have courage 
(or buy my art and/or writings) Is like 
asking dead people to come to a dance .. 
I mean it could happen, but Ifs not likely; 
and if it does - It is weird as hell.· 
-- D.G. Glavaslc 
But even before the poll wu 
releueclMonday, the Bush team 
had already decided to hone in 
more on Clinton. 
-We have always expected 
•lone thia time Clinton would 
pt a amp, a build-up to his 
convention,• said Bush campaign 
adviNr Charlie Black. 
'Ibecampaign took aim mostly 
at Perot in the put few weeks. 
But aome strategists diugreed, 
aayinc the Bush team should 
have stayed fOCUNd on Clinton 
•11 •loag, said one critical GOP 
official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
. · By turning on Perot, the Buah 
campaign cave Clinton a chance 
to pt a bigger-than-expected 
boost leading up to the Demo-
cratic conventionJulJ 13-1'7, the 
strategist aid. 
Campaign aides insist that the 
focus on Perot was a media crea-
tion and they never let Clinton 
off the hook. 
-We fully expect Bill Clinton 
to be the primary opponent in 
November: said Bush campaign 
spokeswoman Torie Clarke. 
-We're tryinc to refocus energies 
and refocus artillery on him. 
We're going to make sure people 
know why Bill Clinton is not 
qualified to be president.• 
PITl'SBURGH (AP)-A 
pioneerinc aurseon de-




ists, sayinc docton' tint 
obligation is to human life. 
-We took an oath to pro-
tect human life when we 
graduated from medical 
school: said Dr. Thomas 
Stan), a UniveraityofPitts-
burgh transplant specialist 
who helped obtain approv• l 
from a hoepit• l board for 
the operation. 
About 15 people demon-
strated outside Presbyte-
rian University Hospit•lon 
Tuesday, chanting, •Ani-
mals are not spare partsr 
-We don't believe you 
should sacrifice one species 
for another. No one ulr.ed 
the baboon what he 




cise can help prevent the 
most common form oC dia-
betes, docton reported to-
day. 
A study in theJoumal of' 
the American Medic• l A.a 
sociation found that men 
who exercise viproualJ 
aeveral times a week - by 
· · awimming.cyclinc. =:; briskly or pl•,yinc 
racquet sports, for example 
.-can reduce bynearlJ half 
their chances of gettinc 
adult-onset diabetes. 
"Thia finding suggests 
diabetes can be added to a 
long listofhealth conditions 
improved by exercise -
heart disease, osteoporoaia 
and reaultingfractures, and 
certain cancers, such u 
colon cancer: said chief 
researcher Dr. JoAnn E. 
Manson of Harvard Medi-
cal School. 
Adult-onset di•betesac-
counts for 95 percent of the 
14 million cues of diabetes 
in AmericanL 
IMPRESSIONS 
Liv• from New York, Ila Peacebomb, touching down 
at Gumby's next Thursday on the first leg of their 
summer 1992tour. Stephen Israel of the Times Herald 
Record says, "Peacebomb makN madcap rock with 
stop/start time changes. deep funk grooves, fun 
falsetto harmonies, and lyrlca such •• 'You can be my 
beach bunny/You can be my pooch hound.' They had 
me howling for Joy." A ,.,. opportunity to catch a band 
headed for great thing• In the prime of their creative 
youth. 
Test your knowledge, kill some time 
Edltor'snota: ThoN lllzy, hazy days 
of summer .,. here. Have you tor-
uken the MW8peper for some 
bNctl l'Ndlng? H you ecore fewer 
than 11w correct••..., It'• time 
to catch up with current wenta. H 
you 8COr9 eight or more correct 
answers, throw yourNlf a barbe-
cue. 
By JANICE HUCHIIS 
AsBOCiated Presa Wriur 
1. The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that states and cities may 
not outlaw crosa burning and 
similar "hate crimes.• The jus-
tices unanimously struck down 
an ordinance in: (a) Jackson, 
Miss.; (b) St. Paul, Minn. (c) 
Montgomery, Ala. 
2. After a survey of AIDS pre-
vention programs in more than a 
dozen countries, the World 
Health Organization urged au-
,,._/r '\... 
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thorities to fight the spread of 
AIDS by: (a) promoting sexual 
abstinence; (b) promoting con-
dom use; (c) discouraging intra-
venous drug u~ in urban areas. 
3. Meanwhile, a U.S. Health 
and Human Services report had 
some good news. Americans are 
living longer and signs show 
blacksarejoiningwbitesingain-
ing an increased life expectancy. 
The new statistics said overall 
life expectancy at birth rose from: 
(a) 74.9 years to 75.3 years; (b) 
68.5 years to 70.2 years; (c) 76.3 
years to 77.3 years. 
4. John Gotti, the head of the 
nation's most powerful crime 
family, was sentenced to life in 
prison on convictions of racket-
eerin\!::id five murders. Gotti 
hails what family: (a) Luc-
chese; (b) Colombo; (c) Gambino. 
6. Deepening pessimism over 
5 yr. warranty- electrtc lypewltler R 
: CRUTCHERS ~ 
C 17015THAVE625-1771 ~ 
E 
Yes, W• Do Service N 
ScMI -on conon ollm HD. T-- 5 
the economy pushed the stock 
exchange average be)ow 16,000 
points for the first time in five 
and a half years last week in 
volatile trading in this country: 
(a) Japan; (b) Mexico; (c) Ger-
many. 
6. Israel's recent parliamen-
tary elections resulted in a deci-
sive victory for Yitzhak Rabin 
and this party: (a) Conservative; 
(b) Likud; (c) Labor. 
7. The Supreme Court ruled 
that cigarette companies may be 
sued under state laws for alleg-
edly misrep~ting the dan-
gers oC amokm,. 'nle court rul-
ing focuaecl on a federal law 
about: (a) smoking sections n 
publicfacilities; (b)pusive smok-
ing; (c) warning labels on ciga-
rette packages and advertising. 
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The biblical family · 
and Murphy_ Brown 
By DAVID BRICCS 
As80Ciated Pren Writer 
Vice President Dan Quayle's 
recent attack on the fictional TV 
character Murphy Brown was in 
part a rallying cry for the tradi-
tional family - a biblical ideal, 
but one that in ancient times 
and today often falls short of 
reality. 
Starting with Abraham's child 
by the slave Hagar and on 
through the adultery and mur-
der in David's affair with Bath-
sheba, many of the central he-
roic figures in the Bible hav~ 
fathered children out ofwed)ock. 
The story of Tamar tricking 
her father-in-law, Judah, into 
giving her a son may be one of 
the closest parallels to the 
Murphy Brown saga, in which 
the TV newscaster decides to 
have a child on her own. 
"I think you see a lot of times 
where the fathers are abdicating 
their responsibilities, or fami-
lies are abdicating their respon-
sibilities as in the case of Judah 
and Tamar," said Mary E. 
Shields, an Old Testament 
scholar who will be teaching at 
St. Andrew's University in Scot-
land in the fall. 
The two accounts differ in that 
the Murphy Brown character 
portrayed by actress Candice 
Bergen did not intend to get 
pregnant, wbileTamarwasseek-
ing what was her right in seduc-
ing Judah into bearing her a 
child. But both the biblical ac-
count and the TV show lend 
support to single motherhood. 
In the account in the Book of 
Genesis, when Tamara husband 
dies, her husband's brothers do 
not fulfill their duty to provide 
her with a child Posing as a 
prostitute, Tamar tricks Judah 
into having sex with her and 
becomes pregnant. 
When Judah finds out Tamar 
is pregnant, bis first response is 
to have her stoned as an adulter-
ess. But when he discovers that 
he is the father, Judah is caught 
in his own sin of having been 
with a prostitute and admits his 
family's fault in not providing 
Tamar with a child. 
In th'e •Murphy Brown• show, 
Murphy has a child with her 
former husband, Jake. Jake then 
goes off to bis work in Brazil, 
leaving Murphy torai~ the child 
alone. 
"Judah is not Jake. Judah 
learns the issue of male respon-
sibility," said Steven Bayme, 
director of communal affairs for 
the American Jewish Commit-
tee. 
But take away the politics 
involved in Quayle's remarks and 
there are serious issues under-
neath, including whether all 
family structures should be con-
sidered equal, Bayme said. 
The perspective of Jewish 
tradition, Bayme said, is to up-
hold the two-parent norm, but to 
show compassion and outreach 
toward single mothers. 
-Single parenthood is not just 
one option among others. The 
Bible has a clear preference for 
the two-parent norm: he said. 
In bis criticism of the show, 
Quayle said the plot line mocks 
the importance of fathers by 
having Murphy bear the child 
alone •and calling itjust another 
'lifestyle choice.• 
Quayle's attack drew ridicule 
from late-night talk show hosts 
and other commentators. 
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